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Volunteer Spotlight: Marcia Pauly
  Marcia Pauly, Spinal Cord Injury (SCI) Peer Support volunteer, was 
the firstborn child of a father who was a NASA aeronautical engineer 
and a mother who became a teacher. She grew up in Cleveland, Ohio, 
with four younger siblings, and the entire family spent a lot of time 
in outdoor physical pursuits, including hiking, biking and snow skiing, 
especially at their rustic cabin in Canada. Marcia’s mother had nine 
siblings, and all of them also lived in Cleveland, so Marcia has many 
memories of local activities with her many cousins. In school, she en-
joyed intramural sports, chorus and playing baritone horn in band, 
and in her senior year she was an exchange student in Norway. The 
Norwegians’ love of everything outdoors was a perfect fit for her!
  Marcia went on to get her college degree at Western Reserve Univer-
sity in Ohio where she majored in French, English and education. Soon 
after, she applied that education to teaching French in Cleveland. Af-
ter marrying a surgical resident, she had three children and was very 
active in volunteer activities in her community, her children’s schools, 
and with the hospital auxiliary. After 10 years living in Toccoa, Georgia, 
she moved to Atlanta and earned her teaching certificate in special 
education and the credentials to teach gifted students. She taught in 
the Dekalb County Schools and then in the Decatur schools for many 
years. During her teaching career, she remarried, and the lucky gentle-
man was someone she had known since 7th grade! Bruce loved boats 
and developed an unusual hobby - racing hydroplanes. Enjoying re-
tirement, they travelled together for him to race. In 2000, Bruce sustained a spinal cord injury in a racing accident. He 
came to Shepherd Center for his rehabilitation. Both he and Marcia benefitted from the input and training from clinical 
staff, but they also had unique experiences through peer support that helped them immeasurably. 
“Hearing what other patients and family members had gone through before us was huge,” she shares. That support 
was life changing for them both. 
  Knowing firsthand the difference it made in her life to learn from other family members of those with spinal cord in-
juries, several years ago Marcia joined in the efforts of the SCI Peer Support Program as a volunteer. That volunteering 
has played out in several ways, including being matched with a specific family member of a patient to support them, 
sharing her experiences in a group setting during the monthly caregiver group that meets after the Peer Support din-
ners, and supporting small groups of family members as she went on weekly walks with them near Shepherd Center. 
Marcia tells us that volunteering in Peer Support has really filled her heart, and she’s glad to have the opportunity. 
“I don’t know another hospital that organizes so much support for patients and their families,” Marcia says. 
  It’s true our Peer Support staff have done an outstanding job of organizing their program over the years, but we also 
know that it’s huge success has been dependent on outstanding volunteers like Marcia, who invest their time and heart 
in helping family members of newly injured patients. Thank you, Marcia Pauly!

Above (l-r): Peer Support volunteers Marcia Pauly, her 
husband Bruce Burton, and Cindy Martinez pose for a 
photo at the annual Peer Support Halloween Feast.

Volunteer Services will be closed on Thursday, November 28
and Friday, November 29. Happy Thanksgiving!



from the
AUXILIARY
PRESIDENT

Dear Auxiliary Members,
  The weather is cooler, and the leaves are falling. The holidays are coming! Last month, over 30 pumpkins were 
decorated and delivered to patients throughout the hospital. Thank you to all the volunteers who came and put 
their decorating skills to work. It wouldn’t be Halloween at Shepherd Center without the sugar! We had a fright-
fully successful Halloween Bake Sale, thanks to the magical Lois Puckett, her faithful workers and spooky bakers. 
Sunshine Committee wrapped fleece blankets with bows and candy canes for each patient. They’ll be given out 
in December and will certainly spread some cheer. 
  During this season of Thanksgiving, I love to reflect on what I am thankful for. I am thankful for my family and my 
friends, for this wonderful city we live in and for Shepherd Center. For all that it has done, is doing and will con-
tinue to do. I’m thankful for the employees and volunteers. I am thankful that there is a place that is so magical 
for people to come and heal and regain their lives. Take some time to reflect on what you’re thankful for. 

With a THANKFUL heart,

Anne
Anne Worrell
anne.p.worrell@gmail.com

The Holidays are Coming!

Everyone is invited to spread some cheer at the Holiday Sing Along on 
Sunday, December 1 from 3 to 5 p.m. 

in the Callaway Auditorium. 
It’s a great way to kick off the holiday season. 

We hope to see you there!



The Patient Who Changed Me
By: Drew Jubera

  People who work at Shepherd Center say it again and 
again. Every patient has a story – a traumatic story, a 
survival story, a redemption story. Yet while Shepherd 
Center has a national reputation for the profound ef-
fect it has on the people who come through its doors, 
those same patients and clients often have a lasting, 
even life-changing impact on the doctors, nurses, 
therapists, case managers and others who work with 
them. “I’ve gotten something from every patient I’ve 
ever worked with,” says Jeremy Bingham, RN, of the 
hundreds of patients he’s worked with in the past 17 
years as a nurse in the hospital’s Spinal Cord Injury 
(SCI) Rehabilitation Program. Shari McDowell, PT, DPT, 
who served as a physical therapist at Shepherd Center 
before becoming program director for the hospital’s 
Spinal Cord Injury Rehabilitation Program, says, “They just teach you things that make you a better therapist 
– that make you a better person.” Here is one of the many stories of how patients and clients have made a dif-
ference in the lives of the people who work throughout Shepherd Center – and how they make Shepherd Center 
a better place.
Harnessing the Power of Positivity: Shannon Stroppel and Luke Putney
  Shannon Stroppel, MSW, a case manager in Shepherd Center’s Acquired Brain Injury (ABI) Rehabilitation Pro-
gram, remembers the day she met Luke Putney’s mother and heard her son’s story. “I told her my life would be 
different from that day on,” Stroppel says. “And it was.”
  Luke was born blind in one eye, and at age 12, he began losing sight in the other. He had brain surgery for an 
aneurysm compressing on an optic nerve and was completely blind by 16. Yet Luke remained a top student, 
musician and wrestler in high school, while also raising money to distribute musical instruments to children re-
covering in hospitals.
  After graduating summa cum laude from Belmont University in 2017, Luke founded Instrumental Horizons, a 
charitable organization that distributes instruments internationally. He traveled for a month that summer to 

South America. When he returned with a massive headache, 
doctors discovered a brain tumor. Shortly after surgery, he had 
a stroke. Following 48 days at Vanderbilt University Medical 
Center, he transferred to Shepherd Center’s Acquired Brain In-
jury Rehabilitation Program. Luke arrived in excruciating pain. 
Yet he was resolutely uncomplaining. His rehabilitation goal 
was to return to his charity work.
  Today, Luke is raising money for marginalized communities in 
Cape Town, South Africa. “I don’t hold everyone to the Luke 
Putney bar – that is so high,” Stroppel says. “He’s such a power-
ful, humble, beautiful soul.”
  While everyone’s healing journey is unique, Stroppel says she 
does think of Luke whenever she encounters patients in severe 
pain. “It gives me hope that, though they may not see it, the 

end is in sight here,” she says. “It can get better. Don’t give up.”
  Her experience with Luke and his mother, Nancy Hoddinott, has also altered the way Stroppel, 46, approaches 
daily stresses in her own life. “I look at life differently as a parent and as a human being,” she says. “I know the 
power of keeping your mind in a positive state, like Luke and his mother did. I never sweat small stuff. At all.”

Above: Shannon Stroppel, MSW, Case Manager, Acquired Brain In-
jury Unit.

Above: The back of Shannon’s shirt, supporting Luke’s 
rehabilitation while at Shepherd Center.
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Membership in the Shepherd Center Auxiliary, Peach Corps, and 
Junior Committee is open to all volunteers. Members provide 
ongoing fundraising and volunteer support to Shepherd Center.  
For more information on becoming a member of one of these 
groups, contact Alex Seblatnigg at (404) 350-7315 or visit 
www.shepherd.org.
Shepherd Center’s mission is to help people with a temporary or 
permanent disability caused by injury or disease rebuild their lives 
with hope, independence, and dignity, advocating for their full 
inclusion in all aspects of community life while promoting safety 
and injury prevention.
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Left (l-r): Paul Beezley, 
who hosted the brunch 
sponsored by Fairfield 
Inn Buckhead, prepares 
to serve Lisa Burns a deli-
cious meal.

Right (l-r): Double-
Tree North Druid 
Hills’ staff serve 
Austin Moore at 
the brunch their 
property sponsored 
for our patients and 
families.

Above (l-r): Gustavo White enjoys some 
snacks and treats provided by Brian Gies and 
Cody Kisner of Donaco Medical.


